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	🌲🌲 Special Match Offer: In honor of Earth Day, any gift you make to Earthjustice in April will be matched $2:$1. Donate 💚
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Looking for more?

	Visit Career Opportunities to join our team at Earthjustice
	Visit Action Alerts for ways to get involved and take action
	Visit Our Team to meet Earthjustice's senior leadership and program staff




				

			

			

	





			
			
	
		
	







			
			
	
		

	







	





	

		

	




	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	







			
			
	
		
	


	







	



			
			
	
		
	    
                    
                                    
                        [image: The Biden administration has taken historic steps to address climate change and environmental injustice. (Adam Schultz / White House)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            From the Experts
                            
                            March 7, 2024
                        

                        Celebrating Climate Action and Environmental Justice at the State of the Union while Charting a Better Pathway Forward

                        While the Biden administration has made incredible progress on addressing both climate change and environmental justices, these crises require us to do more to live up to our obligations.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Orlando Sentinel
                            
                            February 9, 2024
                        

                        Florida could remove majority of climate change references from state law

                        Bradley Marshall, Attorney, Florida Office: “It does send a statement that even though we are seeing the impacts of climate change increasing every year in the state — more people being impacted by stronger hurricanes, we’re seeing sea level rise, we’re seeing hotter summers — that we don’t think that is something we should be…



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Lau'ipala (yellow tang fish) swim in a coral reef off the island of Lānaʻi, Hawaii. Reefs are essential to biodiversity, with 25% of all marine species found in, on, or near them. Healthy reefs also facilitate subsistence and commercial fishing, and they protect people from storm surges and floods, absorbing up to 97% of a shorebound wave’s energy. Around a billion people benefit from reefs. (M Swiet Productions / Getty Images)]
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                            March 14, 2024
                        

                        Ocean Biodiversity

                        Ocean ecosystems are essential to our world, and thankfully, we can still chart a new path forward to protect them.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 14, 2024
                        

                        Earthjustice Statement: New York State One-House Budgets SFY2025

                        NYS Senate’s and Assembly’s Budget Bills restore clean water funding; Senate champions bold climate policies 
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                            March 13, 2024
                        

                        Our Board of Trustees

                        Earthjustice’s work is supported and guided by our Board of Trustees.
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                            feature
                            
                            February 28, 2024
                        

                        Right To Zero: Building a Zero-emissions Future

                        We’re creating a zero-emissions reality from coast to coast.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Sun sets on a dammed section of the Snake River in between Lower Granite dam and Lewiston, ID, near Chief Timothy Park. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            February 8, 2024
                        

                        Oregon’s U.S. District Court Approves Long-Term Pause of Snake River Litigation, Allowing Columbia River Restoration to Move Forward

                        Judge rejects requests by opponents to disapprove agreement
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                            July 24, 2023
                        

                        The Hiring Process

                        Get hired: A guide to Earthjustice’s job application process and tips for success.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: USPS mail trucks make up more than 30% of the federal government’s vehicles. (Brian Brown / Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            December 20, 2022
                        

                        Message Delivered: USPS Charts a Course for an Electric Mail Truck Fleet

                        White House and USPS announce plan making most mail truck purchases electric within five years; fully zero emissions after 2026



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Electric automobile, plugged into charging station. (Greg Pease / Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Article
                            
                            January 17, 2024
                        

                        Are Electric Vehicles Really Better for the Environment? Yes.

                        Electric vehicles stack up better than combustion any which way you look at it.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            January 23, 2023
                        

                        Charting a Pathway to Maryland’s Equitable Clean Energy Future

                        Maryland should take four steps to equitably decarbonize its building sector and fund safer, healthier, more resilient homes for Maryland’s low-income residents and families.
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                            January 8, 2024
                        

                        Law Clerk Program

                        Earthjustice welcomes summer law clerks who share a passion for justice and a healthy environment. Only students who are currently enrolled in law school are eligible to apply.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Andrew Rehn looks at toxic coal ash waste seepage on the shore of the Middle Fork of the Vermilion River. (Zbigniew Bzdak / Chicago Tribune / TNS via Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            June 8, 2023
                        

                        Court Approves Plan to Clean Up Coal Ash at the Retired Vermilion Plant in Illinois

                        Consent order requires Dynegy Midwest Generation to move coal ash to a new on-site landfill to protect the Middle Fork of the Vermilion River



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            April 5, 2023
                        

                        Southwest Alaska Tribes Sue in Federal Court to Halt the Donlin Gold Mine

                        The massive proposed open-pit gold mine and its toxic chemicals threaten salmon, human health, and the Tribes’ traditional ways of life



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: An oil refinery looms over the west side of Port Arthur, TX. (Eric Kayne for Earthjustice)]
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                            April 27, 2018
                        

                        A Disaster In The Making

                        A new report documents how people have been left in harm’s way, as the Trump administration attempts to block the Chemical Disaster Rule.
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                            June 30, 2023
                        

                        Travel, Lodging and Meals Expense Reimbursement Policy for Earthjustice Vendors and Contractors

                        Where Earthjustice agrees to pay or reimburse vendors, contractors or consultants for the reasonable cost of travel, the following limitations define what costs will be paid or reimbursed. Any exception to these limitations must be approved in advance by the Earthjustice employee who signed the contract.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Inside Climate News
                            
                            August 5, 2021
                        

                        Three Charts that Show the Energy Transition in 50 States

                        Sasan Saadat, Senior Research & Policy Analyst, California Office: “You all have this opportunity on your lap to set a new precedent for the end of fossil fuels in our built environment.”



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            October 16, 2023
                        

                        Legal Complaint: Signal Peak Coal Mine Causing Cave-Ins, Safety Hazards

                        Signal Peak failing to comply with permit requirements to reclaim lands affected by subsidence



                    

                

            

            




	




	
		

	







	

		

	





	

	



		

	





	

	
	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	
		
						
							
			
						
			

	
								
		

			
			
	
		  

    Make Every Day Earth Day.


	





			
			
	
		
	In honor of Earth Day and the fight for the wild spaces we love, the air we breathe, the water we drink — any gift you make for the month of April will be matched $2:$1!
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				[image: Alyssa Anderson, a second-generation beekeeper, holds a baby bee in a California orchard.]
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    Get Involved


	




	
		
		

		Donate
	Action Center
	Email & Text Alerts
	Renew Your Support
	Become a Justice Partner
	Legacy Gift Planning
	Earthjustice Store
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    Member Center


	




	
		
		

		Manage Your Monthly Gift
	Manage Your Email Subscriptions
	Manage Your Postal Mail Subscriptions
	Update Your Contact Information
	View Your Donation History



	







			
			
	
		  

    The Law Makes Change


	




	
		
	Stay informed on how we hold accountable those who break our environmental laws.
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	© 2024 Earthjustice. We respect your privacy. Earthjustice is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Your contribution is tax-deductible. EIN 94-1730465.
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